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'Ihe w'ritten safety evaluation of the revised procedure, design change or tnodification required by
10 CFR 50.59 has been prepared to the extent reciuired and is attached. lfa safety evaluation is not
required or is incomplete for any reason, explain on Page 2. Pans A and 8 of ttiis Safety Evalmiou
Check List are to be cotnplated only on the basis of the safecy evaluation pcthtmed.

CHECK LIST - PART h

3.l) Yes NoJf„h change to the plant as described in the %SAR?
3.2) Yes No~ A chanwe to procedurea as described in the FSAR?
3.3) Yes No~ A test or experitt3ent not described in the PSAR?
9.4) Yes No~ h change to the plattt technical spceificatioas (Appendix A to the Operating

License)2

4) CHSCK LIST - PART 1 (SustificatiOn for Part B answers must be included on page 2.)

4.1) Yes No~

4.2) Yes No~

4.3) Yes No~

4.4) Yes No~

4.5) Yes No~

4.6) Yes No~

4.7) Yes NoJf.

%'ilt the probability of an accident previously evaluated in the FSAR be
increased?
Will the conseptences of an accbfetg previously evaluated in the FSAR be
uter eased?

May the possibility of an accident which is diferent thatt any already evaluated
in the FSAR be created2
Wtilthe probabilityofa malhnction of equipment important to safety previously
evaluated in the FSAR be increesed?
Will tho consequences of a malfunction of eplipment important to safety

previously evaluated in the FSAR be increased?

May the possibility of a mslhection of equiptnent important to safety different
thaa any already evaluated in the FSAR be created?

Will the margin of safety as defined in the bases to any tech&el specification

be reduced?
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lf4e answer to any of the abo>o ++„o~

"~e~ "~~y f~~ve<u~o~i P~g.4iorP~Q~tbo~„~lngeg~
the change review requires w application for license atnendntent in accordance with l0 CFR 50.59 (c)
atttl submitted to the NRC pursuant to lQ CFR 50.90.

S) REM~
~e answers given in Section 3. Patt A. and Section 4, Part 8, of the Safety Fvaluation Checklht. are
basenji on the attachetl Safety Evaluation.
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Safety Evdaation, SRCL-97-175, Revision 1

Ihablo Canyon Power Plant Umts 1 and ~

Mid-Loop Operation Using a Detensioned Reactor Vanel Head as a Vent Path

1.0 Introduction

Scvcral yeats ago, at thc cnd ofa rdueling outage using a detcnsioned reactor vessel (RV}head as

a vent path, mid-loop operation was performed by Pad6c Gas and Electcic (PG8c3) Company at

the Diablo Canyon Power Plant gKPP) Units 1 and 2. For this coaBguration, the RV head bolts

vere loosened to allow thc upper plenum to pressurize as necessary followinga postulated loss of
residual heat removal (RHR) cooling to rclicvc either boil~stcam or liquid~p at the RV

Bangc location, The postulated pressurization would bc relatively low (< 20 psig) and thus would

not challenge tcmpoauy seals m the Reactor Coolant System (c.g., steam generator nozzle dams)

kr the decay heat rates expected foHcNving reeling (< 5 MWt). Atthese low prcssurcs,

RCSclmg Water Storage Tank gGVST) gravity injection would also be possible as a back-up to

pumped injection Srom charging/safety injection (Sl) and/or high+cad Sl pumps. 'lhe Nuclear

Regulatory Comnussion (NRC) noted their approval for dctensiomng the reactor vessel head bolts

to serve as a vent path during nud-loop operation at DCPP in a letter dated October 23, 1992

(Reference l).

For future outagcs at DCPP, PGAE wouM liketo extend the "flange venting" capability to include

mid-loop opetation prior to refueling, i.c., when thc decay heat is rehtivcly high (apptoxia~ly 15

MWt, 3 days aSer shutdovm). This con6guration had previously been evaluated in the flange

vcnnng and contmgcacies strategies proyam reports (References 2 and 3, respectively}. Ithad

been dcteanined that for loss ofRHR befom xde ling and with a stop at 0.5 inch (to limitthe

reactor vessel head serration and reduce thc potential for binding and cociang), stcam reliefat the

vessel flange could cause the Reactor Coolant System (RCS) pressure to increase to apprtntimatcly
35 psig ifno other vent existed and thc dRctivc vent area at the reactor vessel fiange is

conservatively limited to IS square inches. Ms prcssure (35 psig) is equal to the assumed rating

for thc stcam generator (SQ) norzle dams and is considerably higher than the pressure at which

EST gravity &cd is possible (approximately 26 psig ifthe EST is full, 21 psig ifthc EST
level is assumed reduced to 80/o). %dh one (or more) pressurizer safety valves removed in
addition to the than vent at the dctensioncd RV head, however, RCS prcssure is not expected to
exceed 21 psig. Case Za ofReference 4 describe thc RCS pressurization analysis for this
confyaation. It is the one ofprimary iatorost for this safety eva?uation.

The pu~se ofthis evatvauon is to assess the acocptabiTity ofthe proposed operating conditions
with respect to the design bases and operation of the Nuclear Stcam Supply Systems that were

provided originallyby Westinghouse for DCPP. The avalusrion willdemonstrate that mid-loop

operation using a detcnsioncd reactor vessel head as a vent path, willnot have an adverse impact
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on the safe operation of the I',PP tuuts and doos not represent an unreviewed safety question with

xogard to the criteri of10 CFR 50,59.

Z.O Regulatory Sases

Title 10 ofthe Code ofFoderal Regulations, Part 50.59 (l0 CFRS0.59) allows thc holder ofa

Hcense authorizing operation ofa nuclear power faciTity the capacity to initiate certain clianges,

tests, or expcrixnents not described in thc Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR), and change to thc

phat Tocbmcal Specifications (Appendix A to the Operating License). Prior NRC approval is not

required to operate, pxnvided that the condition does not involve an unroviewed safety question or

result in a change in the plant Technical Specifications incoqeatod in the license. lt is, however,

the obligation ofthc hccnsoe to maintaiii a record oftho change or ineducation to the Scility, to

the extent that such a chango impacts the FSAR. 10 CFR 50.59 fuithcr stipulate that thcsc

records include a Ntxittcxisary evaluation which pxovides the basis for the detexmiiiation that tho

subject condition docs not involve an unrevicwed safety question. It is the purpose ofthis

dooimcnt to support tbc requirement Sr a written safety evaluation.

3.0 Evaluation

Assiin~tin

The Mowing sequence ofopexations willbe assumed forhot mid.loop operation:

l. Cooldown RCS to approxiniately 100 'F and dtaiiidown to "mid-loop" (i.c., below the

top ofthe hot leg piping).
2. Reinovc anc or morc hot log side SG manways (this creates a hxae hot leg vent).
3, Rcxnove rcniaining hot and ooM side SG inanways and install SG nouie dams in most

ofthe Sos as desired fornmintcxionce. Maintaui at least one hot leg side SG manway

opening until thc Sange and prcssuriaer vent are established (next step).
4. Prior to nozzle dam installation in the last hot leg, provide the followingvent paths:

~ dctensian head and xemovo or back~stud nuts (bade~nuts on 3 studs

appxoxinuitoly O.S inch), aud

~ roxnwc ono (or more) pressurize safety valve(s).
S. hstall rcxnaiuing SG gagee dias.
6, RcfillRCS to approximatciy one to two Rct below thc Bange (no longer mid-loop or

reduced lnvcnroxy conditions),

Qe exact timing for the above actions is not critical. Howcvcr, venting at thc fhmge and
pressurize (Step 4 above, and thexcaficr) would not be applicable until approximately throe (3}
days a8er shutdown (decay heat less than 15.3 h9Vt, as analyaed in Reference 4). %bc RCS may
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remain in a confguration with lcvcl approximately one tn bvo feet below the fhage until the vessel

hend is lifhcd and refuchng cavity is Soodcd prior to moving Scl

Further, please rite that the '%eye vent" credited in this evaluation is based on generic ROC fuel

data, in6uding expected variations in mechanical propernes. Ifthe fuel hoMdown spring stiahess

or otbcr nechanical propemcs chauy: signi6cantly in Rture reloads, a r~uationmay be

Dcossary.

Most ofthe intnrmatioa pertaining to "Gauge venting" at high decay heat had previously been

considered in KefercxLces 2 and 3. This information is supplcnaatcdby the analysis provided for
Case 2 in Resnmcc 4. In Rcfercnce 4, Case 2a - Qange vent with one pressurize safety valve

removed and mule dams installed in aH loops - is the limitingRCS pressurization case withthe

shortest time to core uncovery. For that case, the maxinuun RCS pressure in the loops reaches 2I

psig and core uncovery occurs at approximately 2 hours aCer loss ofRHR cooling ifno operator

actions are talon to restore inventory and decay heat removal capability. This pressure is due to

approx'uuatcly 10 ibm!sec steam Sow at thc Qange vent (relieves 10 MVtofthe decay heat) and 5

Ibm/sec steam Sow &em the pressurizer vent (eHeves thc rcnming 5 MWt), Due to the high
initial inventory condition (initial level one foot below tbe flange), water is displaced and held up in
the pressurizer, because ofpressurizer surge line floods. a8cr thc RCS starts to boil. At the cnd

oftwo hours, the collapsed level in thc pressurizer has decreased slightly, stabiTizing at

approximately 35 feet (equivalent to two-curds 5dl). Operator acnon to add water during this

transient would tesult in a reduction in the stetuning rate and suhetuent reduction in RCS

prcssure.

For mid-loop operation and for levels less than three fect below the Qange, Qcaeric Letter 88-17

xequirancnts apply. This salty assessmcnt also addresses the period fullmvingnozzle dam

iastalhrtion when the initiallevel has been incrcascdro approximatety onc to two fcct below the

Range and the dctensioncd RV head and pressurizer vents serve to limitthc RCS prcssure

Sllowing loss ofRHR cooling. The main safety ecru:erns and their resolutions are discussed

below.

DCPP has an extensive sct ofAbnormal Opcranng Proccdune (AOPs) for recovery Gem loss of
KHRcooling due to various causes (kd'ercncc 6). These include event initiators resulting in loss
ofinventory (or level), loss ofAC power, and loss ofother support conditions such as CCW or
auxiliary salt water. These AOPs were enhanced as pnt ofthc contingencies stadqpcs program
several years ago and include altnnatc means ofdecay heat removal ifRHR cooing is lost and can

not readily be restored during Nodes 5 or 6. hppcndix 8 ofReference 3 describeS these means of
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alternate decay heat removal in flowchart form. The alternate means ofcooling include SG

cooling, feed and bleed, and filland spiU (Appendices D, E, and F, respectively, in OP AP-SIM).
The operator cannot usc SG cooling ifthere is a laqp vent in the RCS (or ifnonce dame arc

installed). For the configurations censidettxl in this assessment, feed and bleed would be used if
the high prcssure injection pump{s) and AC power are available. FiD and spiH would be used as a

backup to feed and bleed. These two alternate means ofdecay heat removal are briefly described

Mow (see Reference 6 for the detailed procedure).

For this asscssmcnt, ifRHR cooling cannot bc restored but AC power is available, the operator

would implanent feed and bleed cooling. Prior to refucHng, chargmg flowmust be augmented with
a high+cad Sl pump to keep the RCS subcooled (per Reference 3, Appendices A and E,
approxnnatcly 800 gpm would be nxtuircd at l5 MWc decay heat to keep the RCS below 200'F,

based on an RWST tcmpcraturc of70'F ). For this situation, the bighead SI pump may be

disabled but would still bc availab]c. (Note that charging Qow alone, at a rate oiapproximatcly
100 gpm, wouM be sufEcient for saturated recovery to keep the corn covered.) Core exit
tlicrniocoupic mdicetion wouM verity adixpuicy ofcore cooling for suboooled editions. At least

two core exit thcmocouplcs would bc availablc (pcr GL 88-17) aud would be maintained until just
prior to head lift. For the evolution described abave (see Assumptions section), hot water would
flowout thc open SG manways (ifnoasae dams arc not installed) or out thc reactor vcssd flange
location ifthe head is detensicaed and stud nuts are backed ofK The shutdown procedures direct
thc operator to limitthe flowto less than 2000 gpm. Atthis rate, the prcssure drop at the flange
opening {eaecnve area ofat least 18 square inches) willbe less than 9 psi. Thc corrcsponduig
pressure in thc loops (at an curvation 7 ft lower than thc Gauge) would not exceed l2 psig,

ffAC power is not avaihiblc, the operaxor would perfbnn filland spill as diiectcd in Appendix F of
OP AP494. Since pressure is limited to 21 psig forthe proposed configurations (prior to
opaator acnon to restore nrvcntory), gravity feed would bc possible whenever thc RWST is 80%
fuU or higher. Thc."spiH" paths used would bc the same as the "blccd" paths described above, i.e.,
the open SG manway(s) prior to nozzle dam installatioa, or the reactor vessel Qangc ifthe head is
dctensioncd and stud nuts are loosened and backed~ Gravity fiilwould be inhiatcd by locally
opcnuig the 8" RWST manual valve (8741) and opening or closing several other valves in the RHR
system to aHow flaw to two RCS cotf legs (the alternate train suppHcs the other two cold legs).
Throtthng capability and flow indications are available for the range ofinterest (dual scales,'0 to
1500 gpm on one scab, 0 to 5000 gpm on tbc other). The above actions can all be completed
outside cxxitaiinnent. With approximatciy one to two hours available prior to core uncovcry, the
operator xenon time is judged to be sufficicnt given the low probability of1nss ofaD AC power far
an extended period oftime (exceeding a fcw hours). Additional time constraints are discussed
below.

The recovery prooedurcs direct thc operator to perform a subcoo]ed recovery until RWST level
realm 25%. ACer this, a satutated recovery would be used to aniscrvc RWST inventory.
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Technjtcal Speci6cahons require a minimum RWST volume of400,QQQ gallons be available in

Modes 1 through 4. and most ofthis inventory would be available &rrecovery during the loss of
RHR cooling event. Thus, approxiruately 300,000 gallons p5%) would be used in 5 to 6 hours if
injected at thc rate of800-1000 gprn, based on the flow rate and thcrrnooouple indications. An

additional 1 to 2 hours wouM be available to take action prior to core uncovery (note: about one

hour based on WCAp-1 1rjj16 Section 3.4, including initial spiH &am an SO inanway; two hours for

the Gauge plus pÃssurizcr vent with initial level near the flange). Thus, 6 hours would be

avaHable to recover RHR cooling before the operator is dimcted to reduce injection flowfor
saturated recovery. IfAC paver can bc recovered by that time, the operator couM either restore

8HLcooing or pakirn feed and bleed cooling at the reduced rrrtc ofinjection (i.e., 10Q gpm

charging flow). At this reduced rate of injection, the renraining RWSl'inventory (l00,000

gaHons, or 25O/o ofde initialmvcntory) would last more than 16 hours.

(Note: It is conservatively assumed that tlNoperator must recover power within 6 hours, i,c.,

bcforc thc RWST level reaches 25 percent and makeup flow is reduced or, forthe flange venting

case, RWST level reaches 5Q le aud gravity Sl may no longer be capable ofsupplying thc required

driving head accessary for subcoolcd recovery. 'Ihc RCS would pressurize, potcrrtiaHy to 2l psig,

ifthc flow is reduced, and this could make RWST gravity feed diScult. Additional time to rerxrver

AC power may be avaBable since the shutdown AOPs, as a contingency action, cool direct the

operator to drain heated inventory to thc sump. Tlris wouM result in RCS depressurization and

connnued ~ heL By reducing the fllland spill flows, the RWST inventory couM bc

extended for 16 hours, similar to the pumped injection case).

Based on the above sununary ofactions in the shutdown AOPs, the operators would be required to
respond within the follawmg times &rrecovery from loss ofRHRfor this assessrncnt

~ Implement backup cooling wittun apprerirnately 1 to 2 hours SIIowing loss ofRHR
(i.e., implement '%ed and bleed" or '%11 and spill"per Reference 6, prior to core

uncovery). The srnaHer time applies for spill e'en a SG manway while still at "mid-
loap," caused by expansion ofthe RCS inventory aflcr the RCS starts to boil. The
longer time apphes for reliefat the KVflange after the head is dctensiered and the
ininal level is increased to one tu two Sxe below tbc fhngc. Pcr the AOPs, the feed or
spill fIow rate wouM bc approximately 800 gpm for 15 MWtdecay heat at 3 days
after shutdown. This rate can bc actuevcd using onc high-lead Sl pump aligned for
cold leg injection plus one chapping/Sl pump aligned to normal chargurg (or safety

injection).

~ Restore AC power within 6 hours to aHow saturated recovery using one charging

pump. A8er the RWST level reaches 25O/o, thc operator reduces the makeup flowto
approximatciy 100 gpm (for 15 MWtdecay heat) to couscrvc RWST inventory. As
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noted above, additional contingency actions can be taken to extend this AC power

recovery tiNe, ifaccess;cry.

~ Restore cooling withinapproximately 16 additional hours, i.e., before the RWST is

orliydepleted.

The AOPs contain appropriate insrructions and rely on avaBable cqcupmcrrt and instrumentation

for these mitigating recovery actions. Furtlrermore, the operators would have adequate time to

perform these recovery actions.

Pro

'ost

utilities including PGAE have adopted NUl4VK91<6, "Guidelines &rhdustry Actions to

Assess Shutdown Management," to help in outage planning and maintain shutdown safety "defense

in depth". Appendix C ofReference 3, entided 'Contingency Schnduling and Logic Diagrams for
Diablo Canyon," describes how an outage schedule at DCPpis structured to maintauc defense in

depth to protect key saicty functions: decay herrt removal, RCS invcruory corrtrol, reactivity

corrtro4 electric power control, spent fuel cooling, and contahuncnt closure. Logic diagrams

establish certain rules" for equipment availability or operability. For example, to avoid the

potential adverse dfccts ofa large cold leg side opcrung such as a cold log side SG manway (rapid

loss ofinventory ifthc RCS starts to boil without an adequate hot leg vcrrt), thc rules governing thc

rcnevat andhstalLrjtion ofthe SG nozzle dams with fuel in the vessel are:

~ The erst prrrnary manway removed willbe a hot leg.

~ 'He hest nozzle dam installed willbe a hot leg,
~ The Srst nozzle dam removed willbe a hor log.

~ 'Ge hst primary manway installed willbe a hot lcg.

In addition, an outage safety plan during the outage describes prckned and backup means of
decay heat rermvaL For this assessment, "feed and bleed" cooling would be the preferred be>p;
"Illland spill"provides the next level ofdcfcnso as backup to feed and bleed. The following
nurumum equipment conditions are assumed as part ofthe outage safety plan provisions foi this

ht least 2 of3 emergency diesel generators willbc'maintained operable to minimize
the probability of loss ofAC power.

At least 1 ofZ chargingfST pumps willbc neiataincd operable for inventory control
and boration.

~ At least 1 of2 highkcad Sl pumps willbe avaiiablo &radditional inventory control

and core cooling (nore: these pumps would be disabled as required by Tcchnical
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Speci6cations; however, at hast one pump would be capable ofbeing restored to

scsvice within less than anc hour).

~ Typically, thc RWST level would be naintaincd at approximately >90%. For this

assessmcnt, it is requited that the K%'ST level be maintained > 80% - this ensures

capabi4ty ta gravity feed for the limitingcask analyzed (Zl psig ptcssusc for "Bangc

venting" with aoc presmuizcr safety valve removed).

~ At least two incare thcnnocouples willbe m service, as required far 'cork cooling

indication.

~ Two wide range level indiaaions (RVLS)would bc in service to minittuzc loss of
RHR coohng due to nuufepate level.

Cold

Duc to concerns wikadequate veming capability forthis assesstncnt, no large coM lcg openings

wouldbe allowed without a hot Icg SG manway opening. Once the last hat lcg nozzle dam is

installed, there willbe no coM lcg siCk opctungs pcrnutted exceeding approximately one square

inch dRetive area since the Gauge plus pressurizer vents arc not capable oflimitingRCS prcssure

to less than approximately 2 psi. (Note'. a cold lcg opening area ofup to ane square inch would be

avowed Sr practical considcratikos; this can bc can bo justi6kd because the reliefarea between thc

vcsscI dowruxxncr and the upper head region ercccds cua: sqeuc inch, thus allowing equalization

ofpressures betwacn the cold and hat sides ofthe RCS, without rapid loss ofinventory &am a coM

Icg side opening). Furthertnore, any tetnlerary seals (SG nozzle dams, reactor coolant pumps

placed on their back~ tctnporaty thimb!c tube seals) wouM bc capable ofwithstarxiing at hast
35 psig before leaking. Amare thorough assessmcnt oftemparaty scab is provided in Section 8 of
Reference 2 (or Section F.8 ofReference 3). Note that withprcssure capabiHty exceeding 35 psig,
the temporary seals would be capable afwithstanding the maxinuun prcssure anticipated 5Y the

assumed fhnge vcnung confqptatians by a substantial maqjn (i.c., 35 -21 ~ l4 psi).

In addition to the abnormal shutdown procedures, Diablo Canyon has a special administrative

procedure ADS3K54 entitled "Containment Closure" (Ref. 10). This procedure is required to bc

used ifthe RCS is not intact whBc in Modes 5 or 6. A Containnamt Qosurc Team is identi6cd
that has the respansibiiny for closing all major ooatainmentpenetrations (i.e., the equipment hatch,
personnel and emergency personnel airlacks, and the fuel transfer tube) before the onset ofcore
bcBing and rctcase ofstcam hsidc contaimnent. Ifa certain pcnetnhan cannot bc dosed within
the calculated time to boiling (as dctcnnuxxi by Appendix 6 ofOP AP SIM), that penetration is
required to remain dosed.
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(especial consideration is the large equipment hatch, which is required to be capable ofbeing

closed wahiu 20 minutes, inetuding consideration ofthe loss ofAC pcnver. lfthe calculated time

ta boiling ls less than 20 minutes, the equipment hatch as well as any other containmeat openings

are to remain closed. Since thc time to boiling can be less than 10 minutes while at middoop, the

equipment hatch (and possibly other openings) should and would be dosed during that period.

Once the head is dctensioned and pressurizer safety valve(s) are removed and level is increased to

aae ta two &etbelow the Qange, the time to bailing would increase to about 15 to 20 minutes or

more, dcpctMag upon the initial tcruperature of the RCS (i.e., 15 minutes ifthe initial temperature

is 140%, more than 20 minutes ifthe iaiYial tcmperrture is ]00'F). Again, tha caabunmcnt

apipnent hatch would be closed ifitis detcImiacd that the time to borland is less than 20 minutes.

There is also a provision in the containnaat closure procedure that requires saKcient members of
the Carrtaiamcat Closure Team ta remain withinthe caataiamcat to close thc cquipncat hatch if
the calculated time to boil is less than 30 minutes.

'?hc abave procedure to ensure contauuaeat closure prior to boiTing adequately satis6es the

raquirements for containment closure pcr GL 88 17 aud also the yrideliaes ofNUMARC9146.

Based aa the meelm6ca1 analysis ptavidcd ia Re&rcace 9, the potential for the vessel head to stick

(i.e., bind), by all practical cansideNtions, cannot occur. There has been no account &am

Westing}muse expericsle ofhead sdcMng occurrence. Aay coaeeinNc drag force that caa bc

produced ta hinder head liftis small in comparison to the headlliBing rig weight, and does not pose

any umcern for head venting capabihty.

Cocking ofthe vessel head can aat occur as long as it retaauo scatcd on the upper internals

su pport Sange and the upper internals remain engaged aa the alignment pins. As long as the Banc
separatLaa does nat exceed 0.7 inch, cooking oftbc vessel head cannot occur.> To assure the
separation exceeding 0.7 inch docs not aacur, the smd nuts an three equally spaced studs willbe

backed aKO.S inches ta hmit possible head lHt. This is to be accomplished by loosening each stud
nut four turns &am its snug position against the Range.

PasYiioning ofrhe three stud nuts at the recomnended 0,5 inch separation willalso assure proper
apcndoa ofthe thcrmocouple columns during the outage period.

Over the time frame ofconcern for a prolonged lass ofRHR caoHng event (i.e., a fcw hours, up to
ane day), rhc studs wiH nuLunain integrity and &actioa as required ta lima the vessel motion.
Boric acid corrosion, therefare, represents an economic aoaccra but not a sakty caacem.
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Also in the mechanical analysis provided in Reference 9 and sunmuuizcd in'Reference 2 (and

Appcodix F efReference 3), a number ofdynamic considerations have been investigated for both

pre- and post.rcfuehng decay heat conditions. It is concluded from these investigations that

stability and impact loadings do net present coneems or signi6cant risks.

In this asscssncnt, the main safety concerns for mid.loop operation prior to refueling usug the

detcnsioned reactor vcssd head as a vent path have been identified end discussed. Without

operator action, the vent path at the reactor vessel flange (effective area ofat least 18 square

inches) combined with rehcf fren one or more pressurizer safety valve(s) renmed would Hnut

RCS pressure to less than 21 psig fer the limitingdecay heat rate (15.3 MWt, 3 days after

shutdown, bouruhng for Diablo Canyon Units 1 or 2). The operator would be able to initiate ''feed

and bleed" coo4ng using high pressure injection pumps (ifAC power is available) or '%lland

spill"(ifAC power is net available) using gravity feed &om thc RWST ifthc tank is initially

greater than 80% full. Anassessrncnt ofthe shutdown Ass indicates that they contain

recovery actions. Furthermore, the operators wouMhave adcqtltc time to perfoan these rccovcrjj

actions. For example, the operator would have mere than one hour te ininato feed and bleed (er
fiQ and spill) during the period oftime that the SG hot leg manwayis available as a vent path;

additional thnc would be available for the "Sante venting" am6guration (with level increased to

near thc 8angc).

In addition to the recovery procedures, the safety assessment provides a review ofthe following,
based ou information prcviausly dolmscnted in the references:

~ Outage planning and other provisions (outage safety plan, GL 88-l7 compliance)

Restrictions en use of cold lcg openings
~ prcssure limits for temporary seals (35 psig recommended rating for SQ nozzle dams)
~ Rapiremcnts for containment closure

Bindiug and coclung concerns
~ Dynamic considcratiens (stability and impact loadings)

Tn address the concern with head cockn~ it is recoaunendcd that thc stud truts on three equally
spaced studs be backed off0.5 inch. This willprevent separation between the head and upper
internals (which couM otherwise occur when the upper internals lift0.7 inch).
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Based on the above description, it is conc)udcd that mid-loop operation ptior to rctuc)ing using the

detcnsioncd rcactnr vcssc) head as a vent path can be implemented saMy at DCPP.

4.0 Assessnlnt nf Unrevised Safety Question

Tbc operat)on ofDCPP at mid-loop conditions using a dctcnsioucd head as a vent path has been

evaluated in accordance with the criteria of l0 CFR S0.59, and it is detcmuned that safe operation

ofboth Units l and 2 wouM not be adversely impacted. Further, this change would not

compromise the perfonnance ofany safety-rchtcd system nor result in adverse impact on any

safety analyses pa&rmed by Vfcstinghousc. In addition to the areas idcntiSed and evaluated

above, the folhwingRnaiona) areas were reviewed and dctermuxd to not be adversely a8ectcd by

thc proposed operating conditions.

Radio)ogicsl Consepcnccs and Off-Site Dose

Mcc)unical Eqmpment end Systems

Id'nd Equipmcnt Qua)iGcation

Contaiuncnt Analyses

Non-LOCAAnalyses

LOCAAnalyses

LOCAPorccs Ana)yses

Stcam Qenerator Tube Rupnue Analyses

Safety System Sctpoints

P)ant Tcchnical S pccdicatlons

Emergetgy Operating Proaxiurcs

Further, it is cone)uded that operation afDCPP at mid-loop conditions docs not represent an

unrcvrcwcd safety truest)on based on the followtngJQstl6cation.

SiN rhoprobabildy ofoccarrcncc of'an accicknr previou4y cvoluatcdiii rhe
CESAR bc incnoraft No

The use oftbe area created by thc removal ofmc or morn stcam generator (SQ)
hot lcg primary manways and/or the area created by tbo dctcnsianing ofthe reactor
vessd (RVJ head plus tbc removal ofone or morc pressurize sakty valves to
provide a vent path during bor mid-loop operation and insta))ation ofSGnossle
dams, docs not change any ofthe assumptions for accidents previously cvatuatcc)
in the FSAR. Used separately or in para)ld, the two vent path combinations
provide sufhcient vent capability to prevent prtanuizatiun ofthc Reactor Coolant
System (RCS) were residual heat deva) (RHR) capabBity to be lost at any time
during hot mid-loop opcruian, and al)ow forgravity fccd ofthc RCS &0m the
Refbeling Water Storage Tank (RWST) ifnxtuircd.

10
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Thc initialvent path willbe ostablished by removal ofa SG hot leg manway upon
establishing hat midkmp condiYiaus, for the puqese ofinstalls noaA dams in

the SG darnel heads. Prior ta instalhuion afthc last nozzle dam, which willbe in
a SG hot icg, the vent path created by dctcnsiening the RV head and rctnoving ane

(or mare) pressurizer sakty valve(s) willbe established. This willensure sufEcicut
pressuro rebef capability during the proposed shutdtnvn operations.

2. HQl the oonsequenoe ofan acddent previously evaluated ln the ESCA
bc'ncrerrsel?Po

W/ether used separately or in parallel, neither ofthese two possible RCS vent
path combinations impact any ofthc accidents evaluated iu thc FSAR. Therefore

ao dose calculatioa assumptions willbe invalidated.

9. SVllthc probability ofa malfunction ofeguiprnentkqportant to safety
previousfy eualuatetf in the FSAH beincreased? Ho

Use ofa SG manway oieaing, the detensioned RVhead, or a removed pressurizer
safety valve as n vent path does not increase the prababQity ofoccurrence ofa
mal&notion ofany cquipmcnt important to safety previously evaluated in the
FSAR.

The vent path through the dctcnsioncd RV head wiQ be established by removing all
but three (3) ofthe RVhead stud nuts and backing offthese three (3) nuts 0.5
inch. Ms willallow thc KVhead to liftand reheve any prcssure buildup should
RHR Sow bc lost and thc RCS starts to boil. Witha stop at 0.5 inch, the vessel
head wiH not cock since thc upper intctnaLs willnot liftand separate Gem thc
Bango and the alignuunrr pins willremain engaged.

No other components or sysnuns connected ta the RCS willbe directly or
indirectly impacted by tho physical estabHshment ofthese vcat paths.

Willthe consequences afa nudfunrsion ofequiplncnt bnportant to safety
previously evaluated tn rite FSAR be fncreaseft 1Vo

Usc ofthc idcntiGcd vent paths willnot increase the consequences resulting Sam
the nuLlSmction af any equipment important to safety whose neBunctian was
previously evaluated in thc FShR, Thc use ofthese vent paths assures an
adertuate vent path is available upon ke'fRHRto prevent ovcqncssuozatian of
tho RCS and to allow makeup fram the RWST by gravity feed ifncccssarjj. This
wiHensure that coro danago and dose pleases are prevented. 'He procedures also
rcttuire that the coutainmenr be closed during hot mid~ aperauan ta prevent
large releases to the enviromncnt, 'before na dose ealcuhrtion assumptions will
be invalidated.
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S. MCJI tke possctrNtJr ofan acciderlt ofa dlgirent f/'Iran o&fatfp evaklatAfbl
tjre FSARbe createfP No

Use oftbc identiSed vent paths docs not create the possibility ofthe occurrrnrce of
a previously unanalyzed acodent, T)rcse vent paths do not interfere with decay

heat rernrrval during hot mid-loop operations. They provide assurance ofan

adequate vent path to prevent RCS pressurization and allow makeup &om the

RWST ifRHR is lost.

ofay Eheyessibility ofa rnagvnctiojr ofertur'JnneIrt &ryortanito safety der'rent
tkros that abeady evalvatedin the FSAR be createcP 1Vo

Use ofthese vent paths willnot create the possibility ofa diKerent type of
ma5mction ofimportant safety equipment malfirnction than has already been

evaluated in the FSAEL Venting the RCS through either ofthese paths willnot
amect the operation ofany other important safety cquipmcnt

8%l the nrargin ofsafety as dQined in tIre bcrsis ofany tecIrnioal @pea icatian
be refuceP. No

Thc mar8in ofsalty dc6ned in tbc DCPP Technical Specdication Bases willnot
be reduced. The use ofthese vent paths docs not change thc availability ofany
samey system equipment as assumed by tbe Technical Speci5cations. '))rey wiH
insure thc proper vcntmg ofthe RCS ifRHR is )ost. Here is no change in
shutdown margin or core cooling capability as a result ofusing these vent pcs.

S.O Conclusion

Based on tbe foregoing cvahration, it is dctemuncd that pursuant to the criteria of 10 CFR 5039,
rnidkep operation using the deteasioned reactor vessel head as a vent path at the Diablo Canyon
Power Plant Units 1 and 2, docs not result in an unrcviewcd safety question.
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